
index.html

Welcome to the online assessor. 

To test your understanding and comprehension of the material, first 
complete the review. 

 When you are ready to take the test, take the assessment.

Review Assessment

Review:

	 Takes user to review-summary.html


Assessment:

	 Takes user to login.html



review-summary.html

Welcome, Guest

Review 1:

Review 2:

Review 3:

4 / 4

3 / 3

0 / 0

Total: 7 / 7

Success rate: 100%

Grade: A

Session stats:

Clicking on any of the review links takes the user to the review??.html page.


Each review label could be a section/chapter title. The user can visit any review multiple times.

The session stats show reviewer's session success track.



review1.html

Welcome, Guest

Review 1

Question / Content

1 / 3

Option 1 ▼

Option 2 ▼

Option 3 ▼

>><<

If correct option is chosen, option turns green. 

If incorrect option is chosen, option turns red.

If the option includes code as part of the answer, the code is revealed by pressing the down arrow.




login.html

Online Assessor

username

password

Forgot password? Canel Sign in

Forgot password?

	 This takes the user to forgotPassword.html

Cancel

	 This takes the user back to index.html

Sign in

	 This takes the user to summary.html



summary.html

Welcome, First Last

Review 1:

Review 2:

Review 3:

4 / 4

3 / 3

0 / 0

Total: 7 / 7

Success rate: 100%

Grade: A

Review stats:

Assess 1:

Assess 2:

Assess 3:

4 / 4

3 / 3

take

Assess 4: n/a

Total: 7 / 7

Success rate: 100%

Grade: A

Assessment stats:

Clicking on any of the review links takes the user to the review??.html page.

Clicking on any of the assess links takes the user to the assess??.html page.


Assess 3 is currently available

Assess 4 is currently unavailable



review1.html

Welcome, First Last

Review 1

Question / Content

1 / 3

Option 1 ▼

Option 2 ▼

Option 3 ▼

>><<

If correct option is chosen, option turns green. Full marks awarded.

If incorrect option is chosen, option turns red, and another chance is given for half marks.

If the option includes code as part of the answer, the code is revealed by pressing the down arrow.



review1.html

                           First Last                         Time remaining: 00:03:00

Assess 1

Question / Content

1 / 3

Option 1 ▼

Option 2 ▼

Option 3 ▼

>><<

If correct option is chosen, option turns green. Full marks awarded.

If incorrect option is chosen, option turns red, and another chance is given for half marks.

If the option includes code as part of the answer, the code is revealed by pressing the down arrow.



review1.html

                           First Last                         Time remaining: 00:03:00

Assess 1

Question / Content

1 / 3

Option 1 ▼

Option 2 ▼

Option 3 ▼

>><<
Code shown here

If correct option is chosen, option turns green. Full marks awarded.

If incorrect option is chosen, option turns red, and another chance is given for half marks.

If the option includes code as part of the answer, the code is revealed by pressing the down arrow.



